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BOISE, IDAHO, FEB. 1, 1950

ach to Boogie Set for Febmary 2 -4
•

------------:----------

0

c to I-Iear
etail WSSF

The unusual undertone
of consultations, confusion, and voice and
instrumental
work at the auditorium can be contributed to prepara.tion for "Bach to Boogie."

r. Paul Baker, deat~ of men at
, e Junior college, said that Mrs,
dys Lawther, regional
sec:'efor the World Student ServIce
d would arrive at the college
r~ary 14 to discuss WSSF
blemsand needs.
uring the day Mrs. Lawther
confer with Dr. Baker and
meet the 49 members of BJC's
ernational Relations
club of
ich Dr. Baker is supervisor. She
also talk with Mr. Willis L.
Henberg, public relations direc, If her time schedule permits
, Baker hopes that she will
ak to his three social science
ses on WSSF and world prob-

This fourth annual prasentation
of the Music Department
will be
held at the BJC auditorium Febru-.
ary 2nd, 3rd, and 4th.
In 1947, the basic idea for "Bach
to Boogie" was originated by student musicians, Ellomae Holden,
Bernice Bauer, and Gib Hochstrasser, They believed and proved that
the quality of BJC musical talent
and instructors
merited
a show
worthy of public recognition.

!

potluck dinner the evening of
14th is planned, at the East
ister room of the Presbyterian
rch. The college's International
lations club will handle the dinand representatives of Internanal Clubs at the College of Idaand Northwest Nazarene
cole will be invited.
Some fifty-five guests will be
ited, including BJC President
, Eugene Chaffee and wife and
an and Mrs, Conan Matthews.

The first show was held at the
auditorium and was such a success
that it was decided to present the
next program at the Boise High
School
auditorium.
This
show
proved so successful that last year
it was performed
two successive
evenings.
Since the proceeds go to the
A Capella Choir for its annual
spring tour, and, since it is believed that by using the college
facilities for three nights rather
than renting the high school auditorium
for two nights,
much
overhead can be eliminated,
this
year "Bach to Boogie" will be presented at the college auditorium.

eTO SPONSOR
ALK'S CAKE SALE
BoiseJunior College InternationClub will sponsor a cake sale
Falks in the near future. Also
udent and public donations will
appreciated. The reason for this
e is to send books to the stunts abroad,
Heads of the committee
are
ancis Malmstrom, Benny Cooper
d Mary Grace Smith. At least
5 is expected and the drive is to
completed by the first of March.
e cannot repair the bombed uniersities and libraries or replace
e lost treasures but we can share
e knowledge w~ have gained,
The CARE World Student Serve Fund Book project is a specific
riveto meet a crucial need in the
niversity world. It is a part of a
rger program
carried
on by
A,RE, WSSF and by other foreign
,eheforganizations.
Dr. Bakel', club advisor, stated,
IlThisis a chance for students to
hare knOWledge with
students
abroad that can get information
onlythrough our help. Bool<s, the
toolsof learning must come from
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Annual Affair
To Be ~eld
In Auditorium

_rs. Lawther

Us,"

*
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Miss Edith Kading to Commence
Editorship of College Paper

'

DATE

Mr,Hatfield guidance

and counthat new
stUdentsWho have not had the opPortu
. to lake the pre-registra, ll1ty
tIoneX'll'
,
d
c 111rlatlons will
do so a t a
}~tet? be ,lnnounced in the future.
theSaid notices will be posted on
e bUlletin board.

sell'lng, has announced
'

0

As in practically every student activity at. the turn of the
semester, there will be somet~hangeS made In the Roundup
staff, beginning with the nex Issue.
The new editor, who will pilot
the college paper through the next
four and a half months, will be
Miss Edith Kading. Edith served as
assistant editor last semester.

Dance Slated
February 10th

The Sweethearts Ball, staged by
the Associated Women, is seheduled for February 10 at the Boise
Junior college auditorium. This affair will be one of the major highlights of the year.
Music will be furnished by Dick
Metcalf and his orchestra.
Crowning
of the
"King
of
Hearts" will be at intermission,
honored by Connie Obenchain singbe
closer
to
home.
ing "A Valentine" to the winner of
to
Through taking part in many ac- the contest. Election for the king
tivities, Edith has become well will start today, and any woman
lmown about the cam~us. Membe\, student may cast a vote for the
of the faculty have said ~n nu~er- man of her choice.
ous occasions that she IS poSSIbly
Final voting will be held Februthe greatest student addition to ary 6 to 10, and each girl who buys
the college this year.
a bid during the week is allowed
t l'n favor of one of the
'th said she is an idealist, an,d one ' vots e From these votes the king
EdI
,
BJC' an underclassman s fin al IS ,
belIeves.
IS ortunity for an ed- and his two jacks will be deterbest pOSSIbleopp
mined. Bids will cost 36 cents and
ucation.

Miss Kading is 19 years of age,
and graduated from Boise high
school in 1948. She began her college career last year at the Uniit of Oregon as an English
verst Y
major. She transferred at the beginning of this year to Boise Junlor college for personal reasons and

Welcome Notice
It Is· a pleasure to welcome
8tudents entering Boise .Junior
college for the second semester
of .the school year, 104:0-50.We
hope that you will enjoy your
work here at Boise Junior college and that you will make full
use of Ita facUlties. Tbl8 college
exists for the sole purpolle of
offering educational opportunities to the YOuRgpeople of tbl8
area and It Is the desire of the
faculty and administration that
you seek any aid we may be
able to give you that wlll help
to further .your educational
alms. We hope that you will enter readily Into the extra-curri- cular 88 well 881 the scholastic
activities of tbl8 Institution.
Eugene II. ()haffee
President

The coming program, directed,
planned, and arranged by Walter
Azcuenaga,
Bill Johnston,
Mr.
Bratt, all the voice and instrumental instructors,
and the publicity
and administrative
offices of BJC,
has, in the words of Mr. Bratt,
"Possibilities of being the best ever
presented."
A medley of songs from the late
teens and early twenties of the
twentieth .century will start the
"Boogie" section.

The medley will consist of, JA
DA, SIDE BY SIDE, and PACK
UP YOUR TROUBLES, and will
be sung by Betty Hussman, Joanne
Cutler, Janet Rich, Ruth Mahonen,
Dick Nurse, Jack Mott, Roy Frazier, and Bob Baker. The Jug Huggers, (the 1950 version of The
Bogus Basin Buzzards) Bill Johnston, Buryl Carringer, Bob Baker,
Leroy Ogan, and Marvin Gardener
I~
-'
will sing: Some Enchanted Evening, Mule Train, When Its Lamp
sales will be limited to BJC stu- Lighting Time In the Valley.
dents, V'otmg an d se 11'109 0f bid
1 s
Next, David Wailes will play
will take place in the main hall.
Trumpet Rhapsody"
as arranged
Plans are being completed by
by Harry James, Merle Carpenter
the following committee heads will follow singing "Dear Hearts
Margaret Taylor, general chairman
and publicity; Carol Affieck, dec- and Gentle People," he will then
be joined by Suzanne Craven and
orations; Diane Larson, programs;
choral accompaniment.
They will
Joyce Wardle, bids and invitations;
Anita Chambers,
social arrange- sing Bill Johnston's "A Night Long
ments', Ramona Gabiola, refresh- Age." Mr. John Best will then diments; Susan Hamilton, orchestra;
and Cay Vasser, crowning.

(Continued

on Page 3)
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Meet. Dr. ~Isie Buck

The Roandap
Published

Students

SocieL'IAt
('"
~..~
,; reate rV'lls '

Students and faculty are agreed that, as a math instruc.
tor, Dr. Elsie Buck is "tops." \Ve doubt if many of these
students and faculty members are aware of the many interests, schooling, and teaching experience of this modest, efficient lady.

by

of Boise Junior

~ays

By CABL HA~IILTON

Boise Junior College Roundup Staff
Associated

Ilnves~i9ation

College

t

The dangerou '
by sororities aSdlllftuence
"

A Clea n Slate

She was born in St. Louis in
June (censored). Her father worked fOI' the Government Irnmigration Service and his duties necessi.'
tated extensive travel. As a conse- The minutes have started ticking,
quence, she attended five grammar
A new semester is on it's way,
schools and two high schools before And with a new set of books·'
.
T
t
I am reso Ivmg:her parents established a perman0 s ay
ent residence in California.
Up with the rest of the class,

Editor _ Dick Pitner
Assistant Editor - Edith Kading
Feature Editor-Beverly
Keesey
Sports Editor-c-Sidney
Conner
Cartoonist-Calvin
Hart
Circulation Manager-Howard
Edkins, Joe Ann Salman
Advertising
Manager-Eddie
Lungren
Staff Writers: Wilma Carter, Margaret Ann Wakefield, and
Larry Jackson.

~rl:l'g(. campuse~,i:r~el'ri!1!ll
c~nl1 ever

before,accordin~atef
Frank Wid
g~
,I
,oWOfth
preslc enj of the Unl'v
,11'
ersll ..
COI1Slnand a for
y~~
b
mersor'\
S\~i~',.Wohfo
has just PUblis~~~I.
a Specialin' . ~
the Feb
. leS!lga
..." ll
" ruary ISsUe 'llI,
ma.gagine, now onSale~f
p .
l(lL11

-~~-------------------------t-~.
After

her graduation from high
And keep my work up-to-date,
school, she enrolled at the U. of To attend every class lecture,
And never be late',
California in Berkeley. She atten d f
tl
t To stay awake in my classes,
ed that institution
or
1~ nex
To please my instructors,
one
•
seven years and emerged WIth her
and all
. Ph.D. plus many scholastic honors
Are college students regressing as time goes by? An art!"; -later she did graduate study at (Especially Doctor Baker,
cle was published in the Idaho Evening Statesman last week '_-'HW' _. ---Who saw me smoking
in the
in which the president of the University of Chicago stated"
hallt)
l'
that college students are growing "increasingly illiterate.
No more wi 1 I squander
We believe the subject needs to be expanded.
My study hours away,
. .
Certain evidence around the campus of Boise Junior ColBy sitting in the Union
lege leads us to believe he may be right. For instance, the
And playing cards each day;
school pays a large amount of money to bring the best speakIf I loose my position,
ers to the college, but only a handful of students appear
And gain no more fame,
at the programs.
I can still beat Louise
In any bridge game!
Assemblies of a one-skit play, or something meaningless
When I am in the library,
and certainly not intellectual are given and prove to be great
And it's quiet as can be,
successes. Why then, should the other side of the picture be
I'll resist that temptation
such a flop?
To tell the new joke to Sammy;
It seems that in an institution of higher education, stuWhen I'm taking a test
dents would take an interest in intellectual subjects and
DR. ELSIE BUCK
Over material
I'm supposed to
should be able to comprehend topics that will greatly conknow,
cern them in the future. If not, they have no business in the U. of California and the U. of I'll over-look the characters
college. Today's students
are supposedly tomorrow's Chicago.
. Sitting in the next row,
leaders, but how can a person become a leader if he does Since obtaining her Ph.D., Dr. Using their "cheat paper"
not know what is going on in this confused world in which Buck has been engaged in the To get them through the test
we live?
teaching profession for 29 years.
Because in the long run
The. school has offered us speakers on foreign affairs,
From 1922-25, she taught at the
I'll know it the best;
profeSSIOnal lecturers from various countries, humorists. U. of Cal., from 1925-1932, she I'll attend more assemblies,
professors from .leading colleges of the nation, and expert taught at the U. of Oklahoma, from
And be present at "Union Night"
talkers on practically every subject. These same speakers 1931-1932, she taught at Spokane I'll lend a helping hand
draw a full house at the Knife and Fork club down town but u.
To give BJC "that old fight."
when they speak at BJC, the majority of students pass up an The next year 1932 (the first And now all I need is the power,
excellent opportunity.
year of BJC). sh~ headed the BJC
The ~ood will and the solution
.
b
.
M
h
That
It IS em arrassmg for a speaker to talk to an empty at. department and taught Ger- Th WIll..help l'me to remember
house: It is just as embarrassing for President Chaffee to man. In 1934 she moved to Jones
Ie trmcIP es of thIS new 1'esoexplam that assemblies are not compulsory.
county,
Mississippi,
where
she
u IOn.
V.L.

.,

Dr. Chaffee has informed us he can get the best lecturers to be offered because of Boise's convenient location for
traveling speakers-the
lay-over point, mid-way between
Salt Lake and Portland. He said, however, that he does not
feel money should be wasted on programs the students do
not attend.
It should be realized that these lectures are for our own
benefit and will help us considerably in our classes Listenin
to a good speaker is much easier and more inter~sting tha~
reading the same thing from a b?<>k. Naturally the speakers
are good or they couldn't holq a Job as traveling lecturers.
Apparently, the majority of us are going to college merely for the sake of a diploma, so we can obtain good jobs after
~e gradl;1ate, b';1tfail to accept the responsibility these posibons brmg. DIctators are born where the masses do not
know how to take part in leadership.
. Not ~hat we are. opposed to social activities on the lighter
s~de of hfe. We beheve the average individual needs recreabon and we do not imply the entire curriculum should b f
the "long hair" type. But we do maintain it is the duf
of. students to have a~ understanding of deeper subjects i~
they are to be leaders m the future.
D.P.
:-

What Test Are We Taking?

N'

warns th t bery,
Irat
iti
a SOrori~i
orm ies promotea "co
ly unAmerican und
system."
, em~atic

..

St U den tS Regressing

-----

, In "Citadels of Snob
F rank

'She ell arges that th f
and ,sorority praCtice:f~
apP,hcants for member
hi
basis of income rell', s p~,
.
,glQnand'
pOSItIOn is responsiblefOf'
erablo perSonal traged'
.
'.
les,
ag.rces WIth thoseWhobrUSh
faIlure to make a fraterni'
the exCUse"That's life,"an~,
out t~atl' the ingredients
for
~ess m Ife-ability, courage
md~stry, are not considered
In '
lectlng new fraternityme_I
. ~rs. Frank reportsthat .,
n~tres a~d sororitiespractice
.
glOUS dIscrimination by Ie'
quotas for Catholicstudenu
banning Jews. Asa resultshe
JeWish students haveb~nf
to form their own groups
creating segregation on the
pus.
While we are spending b .
abroad to save democracy,
'
Frank urges us to spendso .'
at home to insure democracy,
calls on the' parents of
to get their legislaturestowipe r
fraternities and sororities
by ,
lative act. If we fail todothis,
asks, how can we expect
crat' I d
t
fro
< IC ea e1'8 0 emerge m
leges and universitieswhich
desecrated that ideal?
'i

s~·

taught at .the Mississippi Juni?r
~Oll~g~ ~ntl~i63~ when she agam
s~a ~
e
ath ..department.
e ~s taught here SInce.
Dur~ng the t~ree years Dr. deNeufvIlle was 111 the army, she
taught Ge~an
in addition to her
mathema.tlcs. She now teaches algebra, trIgonometry, analytical geomet;y, and Cal~Ulus.
She has a varI:ty of cultural interests. and achIevements.
While
attendmg .college, she was a membel' o! PhI Bet~ Kappa and Sigma
XI PI Mu EpSIlon.
Now she is a member of the
~athematics. Association of AmerIca an~ charrman of the Faculty
CommIttee
on Schola.rships
and
StUdent Aid.
While teaching German, she directed the annual German play
a~~, enjoys putting beards on asplrmg actors specializing in beards.
. She can, and has, played clarinet
m t~e Boise Junior College Commumty Symphony orchestra-her
m~sical interests are of the long
haIred type.
~.SO, she is interested in creative
~tmg.
She has written unpublIshed short stories, one-act plays
and burlesques. One of her play~
was produced by BJC.

In Ncw Haven, Georgeand
Harry's is a favorite student
At George

Fro~
a spectator's
Viewpoint,
she enJOys basketball and tennis.
Approximately
three years ago
she married a local, retired engi~
neeI'. They live at 1415 Garfield.

spot.
"
and Harry's-Coca.Cola
gathering

Her stud:n!s say she is very just
~d ever wIllmg to give additional
rod. Also, they say that she possesses a clever, Scottish sense of humor.

collcrYc croWd a

t

Yale, 8!

tJ

with every crowd-

Coke

belong!.

She says, "BJC is an extremely
pleasant place to teach The f
1
ty
d"
.
acu a mmlstration,
and students
are extremely congenial."

Asic.Jor it ti/Mr way ... 60~
ami ,htnt·
trade-maries mta.'! /h t J

I

feel t?at BJC is honored in
~ an mstructor
as capable
and WIth SUch complete personality'
as Dr. Buck.

11

. k Withthe
the favoritc d nn.

ha~
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DELTA PSI PLEDGES
RECEIVE INITIATION

'eW Textbooks
:akes Lessons
.·sy to Study
w

Yorlc (CPs)--Many

Delta Psi pledges were formally
initiated in a candlelight ceremony,
Friday evening, January 20.
Special guests were Rose Mary
Hill Weaver, Farris Weedle, Miss
Evans, Mrs. Stearns,
and Mrs.
Power.
New members included Pat King,
Marvin Gardner, Maurice Stork,
Ruth Lyman, Mary Lynn Hepner,
Ted Coltrin, Melvin Francis, Doris
Aston, Marjorie
Kinsey, Joanne
Cutler, Warren
Pepperdine,
and
Bill Moulton.

a stu-

.

d teacher has some time or
an
.
1
lil,c tearing' a aner f e It
OOk In half, but someetex tb
always holds them
back.
ey Burnshaw, however, has
just that,

and it .probabl~
booksellmg bust-

more

Three

mean
, for the Dryden Press, c~lle~e
bookpublishing house which is

TO TAKE PICTURES
For the students who are new
in school or (Ud not have their pictures taken, l\lr. Cttrr will be here
Friday, Februat·y S, and 31)I)oint.
ments may be made in the main
hall any time before that date.
Remember that only students with
picture receipts wlll receive annuals free of charge.

ed by Burnshaw.
aw has devised a "DutchrnsI1c
c
, language textbook, with the
r half of the book in the forlanguage, giving the lessons;
thelower half of the book con"ng the ~ocabulary and notes.
'!Teet, he has taken the lanee text, made it into two septe books, then bound them both
ther.
Lesson J.\lade Easier
hisarrangement not only elimtes the job of turning to the
of the book to check vocabubut also makes it convenient
. the student to have the lesson
elation to the word he is look'upboth before him ..
anguage teachers have already
ressed enthusiastic
comment
r the new arrangement.
From
University of Florida, Prof. F.
Hayes,head of the Spanish detment, reported that students
edelighted. He added: "This
aI'Sto me to be the time saver
the decade. It should do more to
p in the teaching of Spanish
n any mechanical aid yet to

NEWLY ORGANIZED, but gaining popularity by leaps and bounds 18 the Bol8e Junior college campus band. 'I'he band is an organization of students who have got together chiefty because they enjoy
entertaining others. They may be heard each Friday night at the Union Nite activities. Front row,
left to right, are Marjory Kinsey (piano), RU88 Mamerow (sax), Keith Ripley (sax) and Jim Eberle
(sax); back row-Buryl
Carringer (trumpet), Stan Daley (trumpet), Mickey Ogan (trombone) and
Walt Azcuenaga; back row~im
York (drums).

Bach to Boogie
Program Slated
(Continued from Page

1)

rect the Pep Band in two unannounced numbers.

BJC's Newest: Baby
Just three months ago on this campus a straggly, scrawny,
but, nevertheless, energetic infant of an organization ~ame
to life' a result of a social need felt by many: and the direct
brainstorm of Buryl Carringer and Walter Azcuenaga.
Nursed along by the sympathetic
student council, who realized the
gap a dance band could fill, and
the possibilities of such an orgamzation, the band's development was
constantly progressive.
From the first Union Nite, when
the band made its first appearance, slightly nervous and with
relatively few orchestrations,
the
coordination improved ~ the musicians got used to playmg together, Th e b n·U·Ian t s ax playing of

they will perform in "Bach to
Boogie."
d
Union Nite is for you! Come an
enjoy it. Your Campus Band is upand-coming, and is attempting
to
provide the sweet and swing music
you like to hear.

FORMER STUDENT HONORS
Al Kimbrough, former student of
Boise Junior college and now attending NICE, has been placed on
the honor roll at that institution
for the first period of academic
work.
Remember Connie Christensenrencent WC graduate? She's writing the society news for the Statesman now.

Valkyrie Books

Mr. Bratt will then conduct
"b
Lthe
We'll confes8
choir in "Gospel Boogie
y Ouree
books are a mess
Roy Abernathy. The col1ege d ance
Even if you are broke
band has not announce d t h e se 1ecYou'll have money left for a
tions with which they will concoke
elude the program.
It's Just as you guessed
The entire show is estimated to
We're selling books for less,
ar."
last one hour and forty minutes.
Question of the Week: What did
VALKYRIE BOOKROOM
nother language professor reT' k ts are available from any
college students do before Canasta
Hours 9:00-4:00 all this week.
ed: "The drudgery of turning
!c e ember at Boise Music and
arr:::i.:.ve:d:-=o:n:..::th:e:..:sc:e::n:e::.-?:....
__
the back of the book for every c h 011' m
, Melody Shop, BasAppliance Shop,
word has long been one of the
d at the door. The price, Russ Mamerow, veteran
dance
atest obstacles to the early de- ler'
er s, an
band man, was a great asset, and
opment of a taste for reading in 74 cents.
soon it was possible to exchange
oreign language."
the practices held three times
not have to be tedious. By using weekly for one two-hour practice
Other Texts Revised
careful planning, thorough superurnshaw has also applied the vision and continuous work with each week.
tch-door"
policy to Dryden the author as the book is written,
ss's composition texts, and the the finished produce can be warm
t book to appear with the in- and alive without sacrificing any they enjoy playing, because they
like music, like to make music, and,
ation was "The Dryden Hand- of the author's contribution.
to sum it all up, just for fun. The
k of College Composition," by
To put its policy to practice, reasons certainly aren't mercenary
eph Jones, of the University of
Dryden has brought out a two- _ the small admission
charge
xas,
volume edition of "English Litera- doesn't buy much gasoline for the
In this book, the lower pages ture and Its Background," in large members who live far away.
a comprehensive
handbook readable type, special paper and
Do you attend Union Nite? If
the upper pages a series of fine binding. Illustrations and an not, you're really mlslling someMURRAY'S CURB SERVICE
re than a thousand examples of anthology are also included in the thing. If you're not a good dancer
319 SOUTH 8TH
d, bad or indifferent prose. The
it's a wonderful opportunity
to
set.
ided page allows the student a
learn. If you don't LIKE to dance,
'ck cross-reference while keepyou're possibly one of those who
Good Food
his place, thus enabling him to
Expert Watch Repairing enjoys playing canasta to the
the examples and compare
Low P~jces
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
rythm of uUve" music. The friendm with the rule.
C. A. Diffendaffer
ly, infonnal atmosphere
offers a
Quick Service
Books Not Tedious
chance to get better acquainted
Campus Apt. 71
The Dryden Press rule about
with your fellow students, away
xtbooks is this: A textbook does
from the classroom's study strug__
v
-~
gle, and the Student Union does
.~•• y~~.y
"'.........
4
PHONE 304 ~ wonders for'your morale.
~ The Student Council, on faith,
Look Your Best in Garments Cleaned at ...
NOW IN OUR NEW LOCATION
~ provided the band with orchestra~ tions, and their music now com~ pares favorably with other orchesRECORDS
~ tras'. Their first year in existence,
COMPLETE LINE
~

:..-.._-.-:~====================:::
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Quintet: Gives
Bearded Davids
Rough Battle
Showing
steady
improvement,
the Boise Junior College Broncos
hit their' winning stride as they
collected four wins in their last
four starts
of scheduled
games.
Two of the victories being conference games, gave the Broncos a
boost in the standings. They now
have three wins against three losses, to gain second place in the
northern
division
of the Intermountain conference.
A sweep of a two-game series
January 12 and 13 over the Ricks
Vikings gave the Broncos
their
two conference wins as they downed the invading Vikings 53-46 and
48-42. Allen Hubinger and Shirrel
IWilliamson
paced the Bronco offense in the first game and Hubinger and Earl Williams the second.
The Broncs' third and fourth
wins came January 16 and 17 with
62-54 and 61·34 over the Eastern Oregon
Mountaineers
from
La Grande. Coach George Blankley
substituted
freely
in the
two
games.
January 18 the Broncos were defeated in a close game by the
House of David. The bearded pros
had little opportunity to break into
their routine of tricks until the
closing minutes of the game as
the Boise quintet held them to a
55-46 score.
Coach Blankley
and the team
leave for Rexburg,
February
2,
where they will play the Ricks Vikings Feb. 3 and 4.

Contest Scheduled
Boise Junior college will take
part in the annual Current Affairs
contest,
sponsored
by Time, the
weekly news magazine-with
prizes presented by the publishers. The
contest will be held on Monday,
February ,6 at 2:00 p.m. in room
208.
Many junior colleges all over the
country will share this year in the
intrarriural
competitions,
which
have developed from successful experiments a number .of years ago.
In each college a prize book, up
to $5.00 in value, or a 12-inch
world globe will be awarded to the
student in each participating
academic year. who makes the highest score on a comprehensive
factual test covering events in the
last four months of 1949 with an
additional
prize for the student
making the highest score regardless of class. The test, prepared especially by Alvin C. Eurich, presi.
dent of New York State University, and Elmo C" Wilson, president of International
Public Opinion Research, Inc., is not a test on
Time itself. So the contest is fair
to all news-readers.
Each winner
will be given the privilege
of
choosing either the globe prize or
naming the book desired.
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Vic Vet Advises
Some Idaho veterans may find all or part of their share
of the forthcoming special dividend payment on National
Service Life Insurance deducted because they owe the government money as a result of overpayments on subsistence
allowances or other veteran benefits, the Veterans Administration reports.
Approximately
600,000 veterans
are currently indebted to the VA
for a total of about 70 million dollars. The VA estimated that somewhere between 20 and 30 million
dollars of such debts may be collected from the NSLI dividends.
Bulk of the money owed the VA
constitutes
overpayments
on subsistence
allowances
for veterans
taking
educational
courses
or
training under the G.I. bill. Other
types of indebtedness are overpayments on pension, compensation or
readjustment
allowances, and losses made good to lenders on defaulted G.I. loans.

All of the veterans concerned are
aware of their indebtedness to the
government
and know that it is
deductible
from other VA payments to which they may be entitled, the VA said. A considerable
number of veterans are now repaying indebtedness by having deductions from their monthly checks.
When the overpayment
is wiped
out, as it may be by the dividend
deductions, there will be no fur.
ther monthly withholding.

I C & S SPORTING

Lucky Pat King and her favorite
radio announcer attended
a cocktail party honoring Johnny Olson
of the Ladies Be Seated show. A
gay time was had by all, says Pat.

New Year's Eve had nothing OIl
the celebrating that went on over
the week-end. With exams behind
them, students agreed that their
a total of 97 hospitals with 82,000 could never be a better time for
beds available for the care and "Whoopee."
treatment
of veterans. Since that
time the number of VA hospitals
has been increased to 130, with
beds for 111,000 veteran patients,
but there is still a shortage of hosEVERYTHING
pital beds.
IN MUSICl
In order to provide for the admittance of veterans to VA hospitals on an equitable basis, the VA
has established the following system of priorities to screen applicants:
1. Veterans needing emergency
treatment
are admitted
immediately at any VA hospital.

2. Veterans
with service-connected ailments get second preference and are admitted right away.
3. If a veteran's ailment is not
service-connected,
and it does not
require emergency
treatment,
he
must wait until a hospital bed is
available. He must also certify that
he cannot afford to pay for hospital
treatment.
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6'7" center

above as he sinks a diJficult shot in spite of excellent

In spite of the vast expansion of
Psychology class was the scene the Veterans Administration's
hosof a great dramatic
production,
pital facilities during the past four
recently. Mr. Hatfield said it was years, the VA is still not able to
supposed to be a Psychodrama
and take care of veterans as fast as
Marjorie
Kinsey-new
Delta Psi they apply, according to a recent
initiate-is
quite sure she'll never VA announcement.
'have an other part to equal it.
The VA said that in 1945 it had
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STORE OPEN

The SUllpIy Store at the Student Union will be open from 0
a.m. to 4: p.m. daily on February 1, 2, and 3. Thereafter,
it
wlll maintain the hours of 10 to
11:80 a.m. on Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
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